“...God’s message to you:
‘Start each day by dealing
with justice. Rescue victims
from their exploiters.”
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JEREMIAH 21:11-12

It’s hard to believe that the first 6 months of 2022 have already come and gone, and so much
has been happening within Re-fined! During that time, we have served 36 survivors through our
programming, we’ve added two new partnerships with local safe houses, and we’ve seen 2 guilty
verdicts handed down in court cases where we supported victims as they gave their testimony. We
feel so honored to be a part of the process of healing for the women we serve, and when they are
able to see justice done in the court system it is a huge step for them towards regaining their sense
of dignity and value—this year has truly begun by “dealing with justice”!

36

SURVIVORS HAVE PARTICIPATED
IN RE-FINED’S PROGRAMS THIS
YEAR SO FAR.

184

POINTS OF CONTACT BETWEEN
SURVIVORS AND THEIR FAITHFUL
FRIENDS THIS YEAR SO FAR.

24

VOLUNTEERS HAVE GIVEN 148
HOURS OF THEIR TIME AND ENERGY
TO SUPPORT OUR WORK.

4

COURT CASES WHERE WE’VE
SUPPORTED VICTIMS THROUGH
THE PROCESS OF CONFRONTING
THEIR ABUSERS.

167

YEARS OF PRISON TIME FOR
PERPETRATORS WHO WERE FOUND
GUILTY IN COURT.

Events & Stories
In May of this year we hosted our first annual Women’s Tea at the lovely Babe’s Tea Room
in Denver, CO. We had 29 women attend the event and we raised over $12,000, which will allow us to offer a full range of
court support services to 12 women. We cannot express how grateful we are for our giving partners who attended the event
and who gave so generously—they are truly the lifeblood of what we do at Re-fined, and the hope they have bestowed through
their giving has eternal significance.

Coming Up
One of the goals we have for our participants is that they will be able to truly thrive on their
own once they complete their housing programs.
Unfortunately, most of the time when the women graduate, they lose their support system and really struggle to find a healthy
community of their own. In order to address this, Re-fined is developing a Continuing Care program for these graduates.
The program will help plug them in to a community of survivors and supporters who can surround the women with positive
relationships. It will also give the women access to ongoing therapy, a major factor in continued sobriety and stability.
We are so excited for the potential good that this program can provide, and are proud to be able to offer this option for our
survivors as they celebrate their successful completion of their housing programs.

J.P.’s story of hope is a testament to the
way our great God can redeem a life.
When I met J.P., she started out as a survivor in
the court support program, and she was living on the
streets. She did not have her drivers’ license, she was
on probation, she did not have housing or work, and
spiritually she was oppressed and hopeless. Re-fined
supported her through her court case, and at the end of
the trial she was 6 months sober and asked to participate
in the Faithful Friend program, because working with Refined had given her hope.
J.P. has now been in the Faithful Friend program for over
2 years and celebrates her 2 year sobriety this month, and
her life looks completely different. She’s in independent
housing now and continues to be supported by her Faithful
Friend. She is involved in counseling through Re-fined, and
her big goal has been to learn to identify and discern the
Lord’s voice in her day to day life. She has worked towards

this by journaling through His Word, and has been able to
process some of her complex traumatic emotions through
painting and artistic expression.
J.P. had a strong desire to reconnect with her sons and
restore her relationship with them, which had been broken
by the cycle of trauma and addiction that she was caught
in. She is hopeful that these relationships will be restored
in the near future. Please pray for healing and renewal
with her boys.
J.P’s story of hope is a testament to the way our great
God can redeem a life. Our prayer is that He will continue
to work through Re-fined to offer that redemption to those
who the world sees as “too far gone,” but who He sees as
“My precious creation.”
Jennifer-Pierson.pixels.com
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Year to Date Financials
as of end of June, 2022

SHORT

$79,548

$68,595

YEAR TO DATE

BUDGET

From the
Director

Dear friends,
We earnestly thank God for the work that’s occurred these past 6 months. Our reliance on
Him is always of paramount importance. At the same time, we know God provides through
His people. He lays it on the hearts of some to be the means of His provision.
In these next 6 months, we know the need to serve more women through RE-fined’s
ministries will increase. Be it Faithful Friends, Court Support, or Continuing Care we know
women just like J.P. need our touch. At this very moment, we need $20,000 in additional
funds to continue serving these women well and likewise those who will enter our doors in
just the next few months.
As you read this report, and the story of J.P., I must ask if you might be one of the caring
partners God intends to join with us in this plan? Might this strategy and goal be a part
of what He is asking you to invest in and support? A gift of $500-$1000 can make a huge
difference in the life of a woman who is seeking healing, restoration, and renewal.
Blessings,

Jessi

Please prayerfully consider if God
is leading you to partner with us.

Click or scan to give.
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